Another View of the Big Question

Society Halls: Scene of Action

Cross Country to Start on Saturday

Five Men to Represent Iowa in Track Meet

Law Rates Have Vacation

Money Loaned to Student

Two Great Differences in the Value of Higher Education

Football Reports to Be Received Auditorium

What Will It Be After Next Saturday Evening?

Another View of the Big Question

Society Halls: Scene of Action

Cross Country to Start on Saturday

Over Fifty Men to Start in Track Meet

Get Together Saturday Even

Team Goes Away: Many Students Out

Big Mass Meeting at Depot When Team Left for Minnesota

Liberal Arts Field at Meeting at 7 O'clock, Went and Went to the Depot—Band Was Out—Rain Keeps Away Many Girls.
Keith & McChesney's Big Sale

Is even bigger and better than ever as more goods are being added at each sale until all damaged or soiled goods are sold.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME EARLY
Sale is From 12 O'clock, Noon to 5:00 P.M.

KEITH & McCHESNEY

Having placed our Diamond and Watch stock in the bank during an alteration of building, we will be glad to make appointments other than the regular sales hours to show you what we have to offer.

Good Portraits and Latest Mountings at Townsend's Studio
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SUPPORT THE BAND

The band is going to Minnesota. The question is, are we going to meet the deficit? A subscription for this purpose will, we doubt, mean a sacrifice to many of you. There have never been any stringy with their music, nor have they ever failed to be present at a mass meeting or other similar when asked to do so. The least we can do in appreciation for all these favors is to go down into our purses and help them out now.

This help to Minnesota will not be a pleasant sight to any sense of the word, for we will be raised upon them, thus making the deficit made by the absence of many of our loyal friends. We cannot expect the merchants of Iowa City to come to our support, for they are winter workers many times during the winter to add to a substantial way the various activities of the university. They have already contributed very materially to the fund.

Let us consider the University of Minnesota, who, a week ago, sent us word that half the band to Minnesota has been down the road to duplicate their action, except in sending a full representation.

Arca to Grey Party

On Friday evening, November 3rd, the Arca to Grey fraternity will give a party at their house. The program is not yet fully arranged.

A. W. THOMPSON

COAL AND COKE

Phone 1169 Yard 701 S. Dubuque St.

Come and see us before you buy

STUDENTS WHO KNOW

 Taylor's

FOR THEIR

Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon

10 CLINTON STREET

ALL THE

Newspapers and Magazines
Finest Cigars, Tobaccos and Pipes at

WIENEKE'S

220 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

CAKES
BREAD
LUNCHES

BREAD
COOKIES
ICE CREAMS
ROLLS
CANDIES
SODAS

Fresh Sanitary Wholesome

L. F. RITTENMEYER
12 South Dubuque St.

Illinois Students Expelled

Two Illinois students, a sophomore and a freshman, were expelled from the university today for violation of the new regulations in the opera house at Champaign, II.

PUBLICATION DIRECTOR

R. E. T. KEEL

Eyes, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office, 370-1, 370-2 United Building.

PHONES: Phone 441, 441 A.

CHANDLER & CRAY, M. B.

Office 141 S. Washington St.

Smith's Shoe Store.

Phone 1116.

Office Phone, 200 H, 111.

DR. E. T. KEEL

Office Hours 10 A. M. to 12 M., 1 to 4 P. M.

Office, Paul Hufnagle, Room 1

Washington Street

Phone Office 370, 370-1, 370-2 United Building.

DR. JOHN G. MURIEL

Physician and Surgeon

14-15 South Dubuque Street.

Over Iowa Theater.

JOE CLARK BURKUS, M. D.

218-19 E. Washington St.

Office Hours 10 A. M. to 12 M.

Or by Special Appointment.

JOHN YOSI, D. D. S.

25 S. Dubuque Street

Phone 1185 Iowa City, Iowa

DR. W. R. BICE

Dentists.

Eyes, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office, 403-405, 405-407

8 N. Clinton Street.

RENTALS

Sells, Leases and Stock in Trade Residences and Business Interests.

8. B. RED.

116-118 Washington St.

T. F. BRECK, D. D. S. M. D.

Deepest

Iowa City, Iowa

11-12 South Dubuque St.

Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 12 N.

1:00 to 5:00 P.M.

S. K. STEVENSON

Lawyer, At-Law.

Life Insurance Writings

115-1 South Clinton Street

GL. J. WARD

Real Estate

118 S. Dubuque Street

Most Liberal

Newspaper Office.

Telephone 1092

FOR SALE

Parsley, Cigars,

Fruits, Cream, Cigars

JOE PENNERTI

10 Clinton Street

Anna Smith Close

Soprano

Vocal Instruction

343 Clinton Street

LOVELL SWENSON

Real Estate, Loans and Investments

229 East Washington Street

INVESTMENTS

S. A. SWENSON

Sells the Most Liberal

PUMP, LEAKS, LEAKS, LEAKS.

POLICIES

111 East Washington Street

Investigate

And learn the name of your

Investigator.

Will not you make a

VOGEL & VOGEL

CHIROPTOCRIST

263 East Burlington Street
The Frontier Child
A stupendous production by 101 Bison company. Over 400 people in cast. Two reels. Show lasting one hour.

IOWA THEATRE
14 S. Dubuque St., Buck Hanlon, Prop.

Saturday, October 26th
Don't miss Gaumont's Weekly at the Iowa Theatre every Monday night. Only place in city where you can see current events for 5 cts.

Ladies' Satin Party Pumps
In all Colors with Straps and Pompoms

$4.00
Will Buy a High Grade English low toe, low heel, custom last tan or gunmetal

MUELLER BROS
Clinton Street

VARSITY LEAVES FOR LAND OF GOPHERS
MAKE POOR SHOWING AGAINST FRESHMEN IN THE FINAL SCrimmage

Twenty-Two Men Taken on Trip—Left Last Night for Minneapolis Going Over Rock Island—Look for Hard Game Tomorrow.

If there's anything in the idea that early clean-up practice means a driving game, Iowa ought to best Minnesota by a large majority tomorrow. Not since the first week of the season has the varsity shown worth poor form as it did last evening in the final scrimmage with the freshmen. The practices worked forward passes and trick plays, using Minnesota shifts and formations, for three touchdowns, and returned punts and got away for two more. Meanwhile, the regulars struggled to little avail getting but one touchdown, when McInnis fumbled and Kirk, who started it, got the fair to the end zone.

Poor passing by Houghton accounted for much of the varsity's troubles, while the whole line was neglected. Coach Tomlin's buckies tore through regularly and stopped plays before they got started.

Parsons was not in the line up being left out to favor an injured arm, Trickey was not sent into the scrimmage, and Kirk, who started at left tackle, got another new one on his bad knee which sent him to the sidelines. Gunderson was at left end, where Hough has been stopped, and now seems likely to start the game at that position.

The Iowa line up at the kick of tomorrow will probably be: Partono, right end; Kirk or Eddy, right tackle; Chunn, right guard; Houghton, center; Captain Hansen, left guard; Trickey, left tackle; Gunderson or Yordy, left end; Melby, quarter; Parsons, right half; Dink, left half; McGinnis, full back. The team, with Coach Tomlin and Bill, Manager Kellogg, 1315

F. Thome and Les Bell have for the Clinton School where they will act a "Thriller" for the Clinton-Cedar Falls football game.

BRWN'S SMOKE HOUSE
THOMAS A. BROWN, Prop.

You cannot afford to
Buy a Suit or Overcoat
Until You Have Seen
Our Splendid Display
OF NEW WOOLENS
Suits and Overcoats
tailored to your measure, a perfect fit, and complete satisfaction guaranteed every way

$26, $30, $35

And Up

MY TAILORS
118 E. Washington St., Upstairs

Dorothy De France
Public Stenographer
PAUL-HELEN BLOCK
Suite No. 8 "Phone 673"
**PERSONALS**

C. B. Christiansen, senior uncle, is in the university hospital, with a serious ailment of pneumonia.

Prof. A. R. Cumming, of the art department, will deliver a lecture on "The Art House" before the Iowa chapter of the American Institute of Architects at Keokuk, November 10th, where the lecture will hold a Thursday afternoon, and top the new day.

The usual Wednesday evening lect-
ure by Prof. Cumming in the art
auditorium was postponed this week. Prof. Cumming made several announcements as to future exhibits and, however, gave promises of some artistic treats for this coming winter. The lecture will be given next week at 7:00, and will be open to the public.

**SAGA XI EXCITEMENT GIVEN YESTERDAY EVENING**

Dean Raymond Speed—Have Some Talent Talk on Engineering Problems of a City

Yesterday afternoon Dean Ruad-

Speed gave a lecture on "Engineering Problems of the Municipal Chief Engineer in a Large City." The first problem discussed was the problem of building the city sub-

ways. The final point discussed was the problem of a clean city water supply.

**FROM OTHER COLLEGES**

Three freshmen women were selected for the freshman, dramatic society for women at the University of Illinois.

The university chorus of the Uni-

versity of Chicago recently held a concert meeting.

Coup Jackson of Wisconsin held a practice with the graduates of the full moon.

Following the action of the uni-

versity this regulation the women's chorus was dissolved with the warning of several offers of partial offers at the Uni-

versity of California.

Think it Over

Last Saturday when the game was over, a large crowd, which was caught up in the spirit of the week, was made up of several women, who may have been too important elsewhere, but who insisted that they should have a chance to go against Iowa. Several men were stopped by the yells of the men around them, but others sneaked away anyway.

If we hope those lads that haven't enough loyalty to stay when the band is up and left, they may have to go anywhere. These lads have many important business elsewhere, but they insist that they should have a chance to go against Iowa. Several men were stopped by the yells of the men around them, but others sneaked away anyway.
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